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Labor Day Holiday (Office is closed)
Office Re-opens
Hemlock Dumpster Station Rebuild
National Grandparent's Day originated in 1978
Johnny Appleseed Day

HEMLOCK COURT
ADVANCE NOTICE:
Dumpster Station #13—Hemlock Court
Starting at 8:00am Wednesday, September 9th, a contractor will be here to
rebuild the dumpster station #13 at the end of Hemlock. The contractor will
require space to work in these areas. Please DO NOT park in the blue snow
area near dumpster. Please use other dumpsters to discard trash and recycle.
Any vehicles left in the blue snow spaces will be towed at the owner’s
expense.
Parking Lot Resurfacing—Hemlock Court
The entire parking lot will be resurfaced within the next couple of months. The
dates will be announced soon.

Welcome to Forest Hills Cooperative
We are pleased to announce our two new staff members. Please join us in welcoming Ralph
& Chris with a warm Forest Hills “Welcome” when you see them!

Ralph comes to us
with 15 years of
maintenance
supervisor
experience.
He is extremely
knowledgeable,
friendly and has a
jolly laugh.

Chris comes to us
with 9 years of
maintenance
experience.
He is a fun-loving
family man with a
positive attitude.

Ralph Vance

Christopher Daniels, Jr.

Maintenance Supervisor

Maintenance Technician

FAT TRAPPER BAGS
In an effort to help prevent a costly repair bill
for you related to kitchen sink clogs, the
Cooperative will provide bags to all of our
members. Pick up free bags in the office!
This bag is for dumping your fats, oils and
greases in a convenient storage container.
After the bag is filled with oil and fat, it can be
disposed of in the trash and put in the
dumpster.

FREE

Pick up your FREE Fat Trapper Bags in the office!

Monthly Maintenance Tip
TRUE or FALSE— you can put ice in your garbage disposal.
It is TRUE. The ice will sharpen the blades in the disposal!
Things you should NEVER put down your kitchen sink/disposal:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Grease, Oil, and Fat
Coffee Grounds
Pasta, Rice, and Bread
Animal Bones
Nuts and Shells
Pits and Seeds

•
•
•
•
•

Onion Layers
Egg Shells
Fibrous or Stringy Fruits
and Vegetables
Potato Peels
Non-Food Materials

7 Tips to Help Your Child Get Organized
Good organization is a key ingredient for success in school and in life. Although some
people are more organized than others, anyone can put routines and systems in place to
help a child. Here’s a list you can use to help your child get, and keep, things in order.
1.
2.
3.
4.

5.

6.
7.

Use checklists-Help your child get into the habit of keeping a “to-do” list. Use checklists to post assignments, household chores and reminders about
what materials to bring to class. Crossing completed items off the list will provide a sense of accomplishment.
Organize homework assignments-Before beginning a homework session, encourage your child to number assignments in the order in which they
should be done. Start with one that’s not too long or difficult but avoid saving the longest or hardest assignments for last.
Create a study space & study time-Your child should do schoolwork in the same place. This can be any place that’s quiet with few distractions. Keep
school supplies and materials close. The best time is usually not right after school. Most children need some time to unwind.
Keep organized notebooks-Help your child keep track of papers by organizing them in a binder or notebook. This will help him or her review the material
for each day’s classes and organize the material to prepare for tests and quizzes. Use dividers to separate class notes or color-coded notebooks.
Separate “to do” and “done” folders to help organize worksheets, notices and other items. And create a central place to store completed assignments.
Create a household schedule-Children thrive with routine. Try to set and maintain a regular dinnertime and bedtime. This will help your child fall into a
pattern at home. Children with a regular bedtime are well-rested and do better in school. Try to limit television-watching and computer play to specific
periods of time during the day.
Keep a master calendar-Keep a large, wall-sized calendar for the household that lists the family’s commitments, schedules, activities, days off from
school and major events.
Prepare for the day ahead-Before your children goes to bed, they should pack their schoolwork and books in a book bag. If your children are doing
online classes, make sure their workspaces have everything they need and are ready to go. The next day’s clothes should be laid out with shoes, socks,
and accessories.

